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ABSTRACT

Ue have shown by X-ray absorption spectroscopy that oxygen is trapped

by Zr in dilute NbZr alloys. Oxygen occupies the nearest octahedral sites

next to a Zr atom. There is one D atom trapped by each Zr atom. The angular

infonnation needed for the exact location of the 0 is obtained from a

"lens" effect in the EXAFS which is obseruerl when the 0 shadows a Nb back-

scatterer. At 1075 °C and below there is no precipitation of zirconium

oxides in Nb.
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The mechanical properties of refractory metals and alloys are severely

influenced by the presence of dissolved oxygen and of oxides. The mobi-

lity and the concentration of the dissolued oxygen and the formation of

oxides can be strongly affected by substitutional impurities (see, e.g.

Hasson and Arsenault ). In this paper, we would like to present an example

of how the interaction of impurities and oxygen can be investigated by

X-ray absorption spectroscopy. The system under consideration is a dilute

NbZr alloy with 2 at 5 Zr uhich was loaded with 2 at 5 of oxygen. The

questions of interest are: does the Zr trap the oxygen atoms and, if so,

uhere is the oxygen located; ho« many 0 atoms can one Zr atom trap; do

Zr oxides precipitate in the niobium lattice?

It is well established that the extended X-ray absorption fine structure

(EXAFS) can be used to determine interatomic distance and Koordination

2 3numbers * . The near edge structure provides projected densities of elec-

tronic states and can be used äs a fingerprint technique to monitor changes

in the valence of an atomic species

The Standard EXAFS data evaluation uses the fact that the Fourier trans-

form of the EXAFS is related in a simple way to the pair correlation func-

2 3
tion ' . Qn the other hand, it is not possible, in general, to determine

the exact lattice site of an atomic species just on the basis of an inter-

atomic distance. To do so, higher correlations which contain angular in-

formation are needed. One of us has recently found a way to use a special

type of higher correlation in EXAFS using three atoms in a row to obtain

the missing angular Information . When an atom t is located on the line



juiriing a backscatterer otom ü and absorbcr atüm A (shadowing nf B by L),

this ntoni l uui'ko n:; a "lens" fnr the phntuelHct.ron uave travclliny between

A anrl H and hark agajn. The lens n H pro both the amplitude and thc phüse

of the [ihot.nel ect ron uavn und tlus uan be detected. The effect iü appli-

cable cven tn hydroqen actiny u r, o lens nlthcugh hydrogen itsclf shows

110 back:; ca 11 er in q on its oun . This is due to the Fact that the forward

sc3tterinq amplitude is substantially larger Lhon the backuard scattcring

ürnplitudc. In this paper we would like to npply tbis effect to determine

the Inttiue uitt? of oxygen trnpped by Zr in Nb.

Hiqh purity niubium and ^ircomum (99.999 ?; purity) uats denassed in ultra

bigh vacuum. A dilute Mb allcy vuith 2.0 at % 7r uas prepored in a cold

crucibJe undtr puriTlud argon und rol led int.o fnils nf 22 (im thickneüü.

Gne stnp oT this foil uas Inaded with oxygen at 1075 al in a quort? tube.

Following the loading the quartz tube uas quunchud iritu watsr at rcom

teinperature. In order to ensure a qond thermal coupling of thc alluy to

thc watcr the quartz tube was filled with one atmospherü of hiqh purity

helium qa^ prior to thc qucnching. Ihc amount of oxygen dissolved in the

niobiurn alloy uy;j deLcrmined From thc incrcauc in weight and was found

tn be 2.U nt S 0. Note thüt the limiL oF saluhjlity of nxygen in the n-

phase at 1075 °C is 2."i at K 6,

The X-rny absorption measuremcnts wcre done at the beam ]ine RQHO oF the

Hamburger 5yiichrotronstrahlunqslabür. A lji (220) double crystal monochro-

mator uas uscd tn obtain a monochromatic bcam. The harmunicc uere remowed

by detuning the monochromator. A zirconium Foil betiueen the second and

a third Ionisation chamber uas uucd to aehieve a continuous energy cali-

brat ion oF the R|iRt?h rnr-Rtrr . Furt h er dct ail:; nF the uct-up are described

in rpferpncrs l\d 5. rhr- uiratlprinr] nmp] i ludfs and phasse shifts nee.rlfid

in urder to analyzr thc X- ray ub^urpLicn data were takun From apprüpriute

inodpl Systems. These were mctallic Mj and /r, Z rO and K HoD . Theoe ays-

tciua werc- nmasured in addition to t h e _ N b _ 7 r and NbZrO olloy^.

\e ] shows the near edge structure cst the K edqe oF 7r in NbZ rO

and ZrD Thc K f.dgc. nf Zr in Nb is loucr in energy by 8 eV nompared to

tctraualent ?r in ZrD . The edyc of Zr in ^bZrO is located between thcse

twn. Sinre the X-ray absorption neai'-edge structure (XANLS) is determincd

mainly by thc /r ccl.l and the First nei qhbnrinr] cells, due tu thc ahort

rnnqe of the elect ronic uavcl'unL't ions , this result i s already a clear

qualitative indication Lhat the oxyqen in a NbZr alloy is trapped near

to thc Zr atomt;, The exact pnsition oF the oxygen can be found from the

EXAFS.

Fiyure 2 shows the Fourier transforms oF the EXAFS of Nb, NbZr and Nb/rO.

We first look at t_he lattice ri.istnrtiün produced by the Zr in Nh, The

Zr atom, which is larger than the Nb atom, cxpando the lattice and the

firut and second neirjhbor contributions, scparated in tho pure Nb, merqe

into one Ghull in the case of ^NbZr. We havc pcrFormed a detailed analysis

oF the First three shells in NbZr. Since the scattering phases and ampli-

tudes uary only slowly wilh 7, u/e houe taken the scatterinn phases For

a pair /r-Nb from 7r metal . The backscattering amplitude For Nb u/as

tronsferrnd fron metallic niobium. The resulV.s of thc fit arc given in

table 1. The zero of kinetic energy E uas chosen at the First inflection

point in the cdge (fiyurc 2) ot 17988.0 eV for Zr, 179B7.6 eV Far Nb?r
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and MbZrO and 18976,3 eV for Nh, The free parameters of the fit wert the

distance r., the cnrresponding E and the Debye-Woller factor. The coorHi-

nahion nuntoers were held fixed at the knoun values for n bcc lattice.

The qual-ity of the fit for the rar st and second ahell is shown in figure- },

A Zr atom in Mb displaces the first shell of Nb atoms by +0,06 S towards

larger distances, whereas the second and third Shells arc mithin the accu-

racy of the data at their pusitions in pure Nb.

We nou proceed with the analycis uf the NbZrO. As is shawrt in figure 2,

the firct and second shells of NhZr arfi split in different shells and

there appears an additional peak belou the Nb shells uhich is riue ta the

backscatterinq from oxyqen. This peak uas analyzed by mcans of K MoQ,
o

35 a modfil compound. According to Gatehousc et al the oxygen atoms form

a regulär tetrahedron around the Mo with an int.erat.omic distancc Mo-Ü

of (1.76 + G.01) fi. The analysia uf the axygen peak in figyre 2 gives

an interatomic Zr-0 distance cf (2.U4 + O.OJ) S and a coordination number

of (1.1 +_ 0,2). Fiqure 4 shows what we believe is the poaiiion of the

trappcd oxygen. It is between the Zr atom and its second nearest Nb neigh-

bor. [hiü is the octahedral site 0 closest to the 7-i otom, Note that

the irregulär structure of the octahedcons irt t,he bcc lattice allows for

n second octahcdral ijite Ö„, bctween the Zr and its third nearest Nb neiqh-

bor which is further away from the Zr by a factor /2, The EXAFS shows

unambiguously that the octahedral site 0 is occupied by the oxygen ühereas

0 is not occupied. Indeed, the peak denoted by Zi-O-Nb in figure 2 evolves

from oriu of the uix senond nearerjt Nb neighborü of Zr, shifted to larger

riistanccs by the oxygen. Althaugli this contribution arises froni only one

Nb neicjhbor it is nwcrtheless clearly discernable. This is a consequence

of the "lens" effect mentioned abovu, The trapped uxygen is the lens which

mognifies the photoelcctron uave that emerges from the Zr atom and js

srvattered hack by onc of the 6 secnnd nearest Nb neighbors. Wh ESI the atom

arting OR a lens is oxyqen this ampTitude is mgynified by a factor of

almusL tuu äs obserwed in NiU . A compnrison of the second shcll contri-

bution in Nb with the Zr-Q-Mb contribution jn Nb/rO (fiyure 2) is in good

agreement with this number. An arelysis rif the Nb-O-Zr peak giues an inter-

atonuc distance nf (^.64 +_ 0.02) fl compared to 3.30 S in pure Nb . This

menns that the oxygen üxponds this distance by 0.3^ 8. Note that the fit

again results Jn a ]nrqe chanqe in E of 10 H' similar to the value found

in MO from i-ßference 5. If the lattice site 0 were occupied (perhaps

in additiun) \i/e uauld expect ari enhancement of the third nearest neighbor

contribullun, This is not obserued in the expfiriment äs can be seen in

figure 2. An occupation nf the 0 site uould probably also result in a

larger Zr~D distanre because the ^r-Ö distance is already 2.33 S in the

undistorteri Nb Jattice.

We have shown in this paper thot X-ray absorption apcctroscopy can be

üscd to investigate the trapping of gases by impurity atoms in dilute

ülluys. In particular, we havc found that oxygen is trapped by 7r in Nb

u/hen thp sample is qucnchcd from 1075 QC to room tempcrature. The near

edge atructure in the absorption coeff icjent can alone bc used to decirie

whether trapping occurs or not. The details of the trapping are revealed

by the EXAfS, In thn present case it turns uut that one of the nearest

untahedral sites U next tu a Zr atom is occupied by oxyqen. The next

nearcst octahedral si tes 0 are not occupied. The angular information

neerled to locate the oxygen irJ obt,ainf?d by means of the lens effect, At



an nxygpn tu zirconiüm rai-io uf i lu l in hhn alluy, otul chargint j with

oxyqen at 1L175 "C WP haue fnijnd nne oxyqen atom next tn each zircnniur.

nton. Under thü presont i-onditions of oxyqen charqint] no precipitation

of 2irronium uxirlpR in niobiur ocuura.
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Table 1: Intcratomic diutünce:; r . curryction öE . t.o the zero of
J* oj

kinetic energy and Debyc-Waller Faeters for the first threc

neiqhbors in riilute Nb^r and iriteraLatTucv tüsLonces r. in pure

niobium metal at 77 K.
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FIGURF CAPT10NS

TABLE Figure 1: Nenr pdqe structure at the K edge nf Zr in NWr ( * } ,

•NbZrO {-) and 7rO_ (+).^—.

j -
r. (S) in Nb Zr

f,E . (eV)
01

N3

*C] (K2)

r. (S) in Nb

1 2 3

2.914 + 0.01 3.3O + 0.01 4.63 + 0.03

-3.8 +3.4 -5.1

8 ! 6 ! 12 I

-0 . OOO 7 +0 . 000 4 +0 . 00 1 0

2.854 £ 3.295 S 4.660 S

Fiqüre 2: Fourier transforms of the EXAFS y • k of Nb (-),

NbZr (+) nnd NbZrO (*) uith 2,0 at T, Zr anJ 2.0 at K 0.

Figure 3: Fit of Lhe FXAFS for (.he firsL and second Nb shells in

NbZr (2 yL S 7 r) (+ experiment, - fit).

Tirjure 4: The t wo uctüh^dral sitts 0, and 0 aroufid a substitutional

li atom in \b. Ihc oxygcn is trappcd in Lhe s i te 0 . The

F.ite 0 ic not ooc-ypied.
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